Why TURN Pharmacy?

About TURN Pharmacy Leadership
Chantelle is a Pharmacist leadership coach, strategic

86% of Australian employees are
not engaged or actively
disengaged in their jobs*

thinker and change catalyst.
Chantelle helps Pharmacists avoid burnout and job
dissatisfaction by optimising their time and resources for
big picture thinking and optimal wellbeing.

Pharmacists identify as more
stressed than the general
population**

With a blend of coaching modalities, Chantelle empowers
Pharmacists to invest in themselves and their stores to
create engaged teams in a confident, positive, and
sustained way.

Only 9% of employee Pharmacists
identify as professionally
satisfied.***

It is her mission to help all Pharmacists succeed and
become game-changers in their workplace, community,
and industry.

What can I expect?
What is coaching?
Coaching is a thought-provoking and creative process that will inspire
you to maximise your personal and professional potential. Together we
will partner on your journey to identify, articulate and execute your goals.

What could I gain from coaching?
Any Pharmacist working with Chantelle can:
improve job satisfaction
improve how they deal with stress
restore work/life balance (including leaving work on time!)
learn communication skills and tools to help 'manage up'
streamline workflow by working smarter not harder
find ground-zero on problems limiting your or your stores' progress
learn to value colleague's insights to create success more easily
build soft skills for tangible results
If you're a manager or an owner Chantelle can also help you:
build an engaged team
develop a self-propelled culture
grow any stores' financial and human capital

Take control of your career
You are an untapped
resource to yourself, your
energy levels, your career
trajectory and to others.
You owe it to yourself,
reignite your spark today.

Services
one on one coaching
group coaching
content creation
customised workshops
and training
speaking engagements

Contact Us
Website
turnpharmacy.com.au
Email
cs.turner@bigpond.com
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